
 

 

Smith Center City Council Meeting Minutes 

October 11, 2021 

I. Call to Order 

Mayor Bryce Wiehl called the meeting to order at 6pm on Monday, October 11, 2021, at the Srader Hall.   

 

II. Attendance 

Council members: Adam Rentschler, Dave Mace, Tracy Kingsbury, and Chris Cole.  Absent:  Don Wick.  

Others: Aurielle Hughes, Kim Phelps, Ben Hoshko, Brady Peterson, Rick Hileman, Sheldon Kenworthy, 

Jamie Marshall, and Jill Conaway. 

 

III. Consent Agenda 

Motion by Cole, seconded by Rentschler, to approve the consent agenda as presented.  Motion carried. 

 

IV. New Business 

a) Health Insurance-Conaway presented information on the health insurance renewal.  Following the 

policy overview, a motion was made by Mace, seconded by Kingsbury, to approve the United 

Healthcare/Freedom Claims policy as presented through Strother Insurance.  Motion carried.   

b) Government Collections-Information from the Collection Bureau of Kansas was shared with the 

council.  Currently, the city does not utilize a company for debt collection from city court fines and 

utility billing.  CBK assesses the fees to the debtor, not the client.  Following discussion, a motion 

was made by Rentschler, seconded by Cole, to table this item until the November 8th meeting, to 

allow time to inquire with BHK on if they can offer the same services.  Motion carried.    

c) Property-There is interest in property owned by the city on the corner of Francis Street at the Lincoln 

intersection (block 8, lots 1-5 of Burrow’s Addition).  Following discussion, a motion was made by 

Renstchler, seconded by Kingsbury, to advertise the property to accept sealed bids to be delivered to 

the city offices by 12pm on November 5, 2021.  Motion carried.  

V. Department Reports/Committee & Board Reports 

a) Chief Marshall-Installed one of the new partitions in a patrol car. 

 

b) Hileman-The crew worked on a water leak at Gaylord all day.  Hileman explained to the council that 

he would like to trade the Vermeer vac in.  An estimate from Vermeer Great Plains was shared on a 

new model that has a larger hose, almost double the suction at 1,000 cfm, reverse suction option, and 

other features the current equipment does not have.  The council discussed the depreciation shown on 

the estimate of the current vac to be excessive, allowing just $12,500 in trade.  A motion was made 

by Mace, seconded by Kingsbury, to table this item until the next meeting to allow Hileman time to 

research cash sale pricing.  Motion carried.  

Cole mentioned to Hileman that the estimate is for the smallest vac listed on the product sheet.  

Hileman responded that the vac quoted is almost twice the size of the current model.   

 

 

 



 

 

VI. Governing Body Reports 

a) Kingsbury-Water/Sewer 

Discussed talking with LaDow, Water Dept. Supervisor, about replacing the water line on Main 

Street/Highway 281 in the south three blocks prior to the street resurfacing.  Conaway had given 

LaDow contact information for four companies to obtain bids last week.  Discussion was also held on 

the need to replace and to get bids on about 1500’ of the 8” transmission line the crew repaired today, 

dated 1923.  The 12” transmission line was replaced in the 1960’s.  Conaway and Jones had met with 

last year to work towards funding possibilities with KDHE and USDA.  Additional research will need 

to be done on funding options as many of the water and sewer lines are aged out and in need of 

replacement.  Cole discussed the city’s infrastructure needs and the need to have a good idea of the 

status of each as projects appear.    

VII. Executive Session 

 Motion by Mace, seconded by Cole, to enter into executive session for ten minutes, personnel 

exception, personnel matters of non-elected personnel.  Motion carried.  In session at 6:32pm-out of 

session at 6:42pm.  

Mayor Wiehl asked Officer Kenworthy and Chief Marshall to approach the council table.  Wiehl shared 

that it is the consensus of the council to allow the Police Department to assist the Smith County’s Sheriff’s 

Department during this time of need however the officers’ main priority is still the city.  The governing 

body will be looking at some of the unpaid wages of the vacant position towards the compensation to 

Kenworthy and Marshall as they are pleased and appreciate the services of the officers.  Cole inquired if 

Drake was also assisting the county.  Hileman replied that Drake had said he would be assisting the next 

weekend.  Cole also asked Chief Marshall if he had any concerns with the department assisting the county 

during this time.  Marshall replied that his only concern would be if something happens to him, Kenworthy 

would be needed to cover the department completely, as the two put in extreme hours already.  Cole and 

Wiehl both stated that the city is and always will be home base and the priority.  Cole asked if there were 

any inquiries on the open position.  There have not been any recent inquiries, the position continues to be 

listed.  The governing body thanked Kenworthy and Marshall. 

VIII. Adjournment 

Motion by Cole, seconded by Rentschler to adjourn.  Motion carried.  Meeting adjourned at 6:48pm. 

 

 

 


